Abstract : -This research is aimed at describing representation of IndonesianChinese"scultural behavior in the Indonesian novels of post tragegy in 1998. This discussion is conducted using (1) research procedure of sociology of literature, and (2) analysis model of Paul Recoeur"s hermeneutics that works in three steps of semantic, reflective and existential levels. Data are derived from five Indonesian novelsThe selection of which are based on the purposive sampling technique. The representativeness of the novels and their authors is seen from the viewpoint and context of research object.This research is a descriptive-qualitative one for describing sociocultural phenomena. Data are analyzed based on the characteristics of cultural studies, through the process of identifying, classifying and analyzing data, interpreting and making a conclusion. The research results shows that personally Chinese faced a hard life; and socially they were dominated. Therefore, it can be concluded that: (1) the personal behaviour of Indonesian Chinese is represented through the hard life, (2) social behaviour of Indonesian Chinese is represented through the dominated social life, and (3) cultural behavior is represented through the religious life with many problems.This is say that the cultural behaviour of Indonesian Chinese in Indonesia novels belonging to post tragedy of 1998 is represented through cultural violence.
INTRODUCTION
Indonesian Chinese have contributed a lot of things in the development of Indonesian culture and civilization. In the field of literature, for example, many IndonesianChinese authors had produced literary works. Early Indonesian Literature (before Indonesian's independence) was colored by the presence of Chinese Malay literature. According to Salmon, the birth of the Chinese Malay literature was driven by movement of translation of Chinese novels into Malay by the Chinese authors (2010: 70). They had produced about 3,005 literary works. The two of them are stories Oey Se by Thio Tjien Boen, describing the adventures of a totokChinese becoming rich, and Lo Fen Koei by Gouw Peng Liang, telling the crime of a opium packter (Salmon, 2010: 375; Faruk et al. 2000: 13-14) . Moreover, Santoso (2012: 61) states that the Chinese Malay literature is the milestone of literary history forgotten in the archipelago.
Indonesian Chinese literary authorship activity stalled. The cessation of activities of authorship was caused by a number of factors, among others: (1) the emergence of Balai Pustaka to control the reading material for society (Rukardi, 2010) , (2) the strengthening of the Indonesian language as the national language in 1928, (3) an end of education separation for IndonesianChinese (Sumardjo, 2004: 2-3) , and (4) prohibition against IndonesianChinese to express their culture in the era of New Order (Soyomukti, 2012: 203) . The researches on literature with Indonesian Chinese"slife background were conducted by, among others: (1) Sainul Hermawan, (2005) , which discussed the bad stigma of the Chinese in Indonesian Literature, (2) Alfiah Chusjairi (2005) , which constructed Identity of Indonesian Chinesein Post New Order through the media, (3) Woodrich Christopher Allen (2011), which connected the tragedy of 1998 in the writing of novel Putri Cina (Princess of China), and (4) Kurniati Christina (2013), which examined the dynamics of the violence experienced byChinese women.
Researcheson Indonesianliterature relating to Indonesian Chinese culture have been carried out by a number of researchers. Both thoseresearches and this research are in relation to the issue of negative stereotypes of, violence experienced by, and exclusivity of Indonesian Chinese. While the differences in those researches form this one are in the caseof: the focus of study, literary works studied, ethnic background of the author, and the the theorical design and methods of research. Based on those differences, the research on the theme of cultural of IndonesianChinese in Indonesian novels can be regarded as a feasible new research.
II. RESEARCH METHODS
This qualitative and descriptive research isaimed at analyzing the behavior of Indonesia Chinese through Indonesian novels. The research data are in the forms of words, phrases, sentences, or paragraphs indicating the social behavior of Indonesian Chinese. The data sources of this research are Indonesian novels, published after the tragedy of May 1998. The novels are selected using the purposive sampling technique with the considerations of the viewpoint and the context of the research object. The selected novels are presented in the tabel below. The five novels are the primary data sources. The supporting data sources are the novels of the similar theme, and reviews or Chinese studies.The data analysis is conducted based on the analysis of cultural studies. Referring to Winter (2014:253), this analysis starts fromdata collection up to the whole data of social behavior collected. Implementing Recoeur"s analyzing stages (2012:221-223), data analysis is conducted in three stages, namely : semantic, reflexive, and existential stages to produce the emic holistic findings.
III.
RESULT Persisting in the certain field of business.
Table 2presents the meanings that (1) Boenarman, a character of the novel "Bonsai", has a strong obsessionto possess his own business; he does not depend himself on the others to a collie. In relation to his obsession, he tries to collect a capital for developing his own business. Posessing his own capital, he will start his business using his small capital; (2) Lely"s husband, a character of the novel "Pecinan", utilizes his time optimally to work and strives continuously so that the business is getting bigger and bigger; (3) characters of the Novel "Putri Cina"show their work hard; and since the beginning of Boenarman and Lely"s, respectively pursue the field of animal husbandry and the production of cigarettes.
Indonesian Chinese are represented as people who have strong work ethic. Working in any work field, they are the serious, persevering, tireless and unyielding workers. Referring to Tjeng (1995 : 164) , the strong work ethic belonging to them has been affected by harsh climatic conditions in their origin country.
Pride
Individually, each of Indonedian Chinese has a pride for being the integral part of the ethnic group. He/she is proud of his/her family or clan, Chinese name, land and ancestral culture. The pride of Chineseness is presented in Table 3 as follows: Being proud of the ancestral culture Being proud of the ancentral"s gaits. Table 3 presents the meanings that (1) a woman character on the novel Miss Lu prefers to be called Miss Lu, not Bella or Margareta; (2) Indonesian Chinese children have two names: Chinese and Indonesian names; (3) Miss Lu identifies herself dan her ancestors as Chinese and is proud of her ancestral land; her culture may not be underestimated; and (4) a woman character of Putri Cina declares that her ancestors have built civilization in Indonesian archipelago.
Indonesian Chinese are represented as the people whose ancentors had high culture and civilization. In the Dutch colonial era, they occupied the second highest position in the Indonesian archipelago. In relation to the pride of being Chinese people, they are proud of possessing the noble culture.
Culturally, Indonesian Chinese have an orientation to their ancentral culture and are proud of being Chinese. Hence, even if they are renamed with the Indonesian name, the name itself still implies the name, such as Liem Sioe Liong to be Sudono Salim in which Liem is similar to Salim. Sugiri adds that the Indonesian names selected stillshow proximity or similarity to their Chinese names (Sugiri, 2003: 68) .
Decison Making
Indonesian Chinese can be said to be courageous in making decision. Their courage to make decisions occur when they go bankrupt in business or in a dilemmatic condition. They do not immerse themselves in unfavorable conditions. The attitude of some Indonesian Chinese in the program of assimilation conducted by Indonesian Government. Table 4 presents the meanings of (1) the Indonesian Chinese"s political attitude that must be conducted when they were in the unfavorable conditions; they decided immediatelyfor the sake of the salvation of their souls and assets; (2) the Indonesian Chinese"s attitude that should be taken when there was an obligation for renaming the personal names; and (3) the Indonesian Chinese"s attitude that should be taken when rejecting the assimilation program conducted by Indonesian Government.
Indonesian Chineseare represented as those who had very high courages tahat, among other things, can be viewed when (1) they take over the nationalized Dutch"s large companies, (2) they (in particular, the middle class of IndonesianChinese) massively developed human capitalin the field of education, especially in technical and managerial skills, (3) the employers and other economic actors of IndonesianChinese made the investment, speculation, cooperative strategies and networking with the parties outside the country, (4) they had the closeness with the officialsthat causedthe collusion, corruption and nepotism. The fact shows that they bacame the target of the riots, as in Tregedy of May 1998. IndonesianChinesetraumatized by the violence, many of them decided to go abroad and move their capital to another country (Wulandari, 2011) .
Creativities in Business
As we all know, the ability of the Indonesian Chinese to take advantage of the time and to see the business opportunity is indeed admirable. Even when most people think of a business in which there is no promising opportunity, with the perseverancethe Indonesian Chineseare able to convert a small chanceat first, to be the promising business fields (http://bisnisukm.com). Creativity in business is shown in the following table. Developing a smal business into a big one. Table 5 gives the meanings of (1) the Indonesian Chinese really use the time optimally, (2) the Indonesian Chinese have the foresight to read a business opportunity. When they move to a new place, they make the
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DOI: 10.9790/0837-2110030113 www.iosrjournals.org 5 | Page observation toward a business world in their surrounding,and (3) the Indonesian Chinese do not feel satisfied to the available business. They will develop a small business into a big one. Indonesian Chinese family is represented as the one that has a good ability of using the time to improve job skills, for example, letting the children to join courses in sewing and baking. Indonesian Chinesehave the ability to learn and take advantage of opportunities, and make decisions in certain circumstances, for example, when they succeed or fail. If they are successful in business, they plan to expand in other areas; however, if they fail in business, they immediately rise to improve their businesses or open other businesses.
Assimilation
In regard to assimilation, IndonesianChinese are classified into two groups. The first are those who receive the assimilation program, and the second are those who reject the assimilation program.
Table6.Assimilation Behavioral aspects Behaviors in the novel Behaviors represented
Assimilation Lely, sekalipun dia lahir di Malang, tapi keluarganya tidak begitu terikat erat dengan budaya setempat. "Lely, even though she was born in Malang, but her family is not so closely tied to the local culture (Pecinan, p.54)
Rejecting the assimilation to the local society.
Keluarga Anggraeni sudah melakukan kawin campur. "Anggraeni"s family have married to the persons of local community" (Pecinan, p.12).
Accepting the assimilation through the mix marriage.
KeluargaAnggraeni sudah larut dalam budaya setempat. "Anggraeni"s familyhave already dissolved in the local culture" (Pecinan, p.12).
Involving in the local culture.
The Table 6 provides the following meanings. The Indonesian Chinese have been living and have made living in Indonesia and -up to the present time, recognize Indonesia as their homeland. Some of them refused to -but many of them-accept to assimilate to the local community. Culturally, they have conducted intermarriage and blended themselves into the local culture. They are still following the ancestral culture in one side of life; and at the same time they are also followingthe local culture. In fact, many people in general are having cultural experiencesfrom the IndonesianChinese community.
Viewed from the perspective of the origin country, they came from the different areas. Viewed from the perspective of orientation toward ancestral culture, there are TotokChineseand Peranakan Chinese. TotokChinesehave a strong orientation toward the ancestral culture and identify themselves as citizens of China; while Peranakan Chinese have declared themselves as the citizens of Indonesia. From a cultural perspective, Peranakan Chinesehavealso showed their cultural heterogeneities (Vasanty, 1984:348; Suryadinata, 2002:17) . Most of the Peranakan Chinesehave assimilated tothe local community; some others still have orientation to their ancentral culture.
Apolitical Attitude
This apolitical attitude is related to the political orientation in the past time, which then leads the the stereotype of "Tionghoa atau Cina dianggap bagian dari komunis" ("Chinese are considered a part of the communists") although not all of them are the communists. As a result, today there is a feeling of fear among Indonesia Chinese community to take a part in the politicall affairs of this Indonesian nation. This is shown by the statement :"Papimu itu suka bermimpi. Aku tidak suka dia ngomong politik. Jangankan jadi walikota, jadi kepala desa saja sulit kalau keturunan Cina. Sebaiknya, kamu belajar dari Lely. Hidup sebagai keturunan perantau Cina, tidak perlu bermimpi menjadi pahlawan"(Your father likes to dream. I do not like him to talk politics. Let alone becomea mayor, to become the village head is hard to achieve for the Chinese descendant. I recommend that you may learn from Lely. Life as a descendant of Chinese immigrants, it is not necessary dreaming of becoming a hero) (Pecinan, p. 62).
The data show that the mother of Anggraeni have disliked political stance. She wanted her family not to involve in the political affairs. She realized that the Indonesian Chinesefaced many difficulties to be the government officials. 
Feeling of Superiority
Kompeni menjunjung orang-orang Cina secara istimewa. "Dutch"s company upholds the Chinese in a special way"(Putri Cina, p.105).
Having higher social position than native people.
Kelihatan berbeda dan lebih daripada kaum pribumi. "They seem to be different and to have higher social position that the native Indonesia" (Putri Cina, p.105).
Living separatedly from native people.
Memandang rendah martabat orang Jawa. "They (IndonesianChinese) look down on Javanese people" (Pecinan, p. 61)
Underestimating the other ethnic groups.
The superior attitude of Indonesian Chinese was a result of the treatment given in Dutch colonial era.The Dutch positioned them at a higher social stratification and separated the residence from the indigenous community. These social treatments resulted in superior attitude for Indonesian Chinese.
Sociological studies among the Indonesian Chinese in Java have confirmed that in general the IndonesianChinese have been regarded as being higher in terms of ability, intelligence, and energythan native Indonesian people. Superior feeling is closely related to the fact that in the past time Indonesian had the higher socio-economic position than that of native Indonesian people. Unless the Indonesian Chinese are poor, in general, they have at least one household assisstant from the native people (Coppel, 1994: 44) .
Ambivalence, Mimicry dan Hybrid
Living in Indonesian archipelago, the Indonesian Chinese immigrants have behaviors of hybridity, mimicry, and ambivalence. These are shown in the following table: Loving and hating at the same time.
Representation of these attitudes can be understood through a historical view. In the days before the advent of colonial Dutch, IndonesianChinese have long coexisted with the indigenous communities. Indonesian Chinesebecame a community positioning between Dutch and the indigenous communities. When the Dutch gave some advantages, they lived by side of the Dutch, and took a socialdistance from the natives. At the time of independence, the IndonesianChineselost their second social position. Most were willing to become Indonesian 
B. Social Behaviors
In-group social behaviors Behavior in Indonesian Chinese"s family environment presented here is behavior in choosing a mate and treating a woman. These types of behavior are presented in the following table. Positioning women in the second social class after men. Limiting the girl in establishing relationship with wider community. Giving the different treatments from the sons to the daughters. The girls (women) are powerless. Table 9 presents the meanings that the IndonesianChinese (1) put women at the second social position after the men, (2) limit the girls in establishing relationship with wider community, (3) provide different treatments from sons to daughters, and (4) Chinese women are in a powerless position. Boys are expected to preserve the Chinese tradition. In a family environment, Indonesian Chinese women are treated differently from men. In a riot situation, they are very vulnerable to sexual violence. Social relations built by the Indonesian Chinese is the relationship among them. Beliefs and moral teachings of Taoism, Confucianism, and Buddhism has taught the harmonious relationship among members of the family and the relationships within the community.
Tabel 10. In-group social relationship Behavioral aspects

Behaviors in the novel
Behaviors represented
Behavior in group
Papa ditampung oleh seorang Tionghoa totok bernama Tan DhieOeng. "Father was recruited by Totok Chinese named Tan DhieOeng" (Pecinan, p. 9).
Chinese whose economic condition has been wellestablished help their fellow Chinese.
Behavior in business
Megembangkan usaha untuk kepentingan sesama Tionghoa. " [They] develop business for the sake of their fellow Chinese" (Pecinan, p. 9).
They have solidarity among them.
Behavior in political
Aku tidak suka dia ngomong politik."I don"t like him talking [Father] wants to involve in political affairs. [Some] want some others not to take a part in political affairs.
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The data present the meaning that (1) Indonesian Chinese help people of their ethnic group who have not had economic ability to live, (2) they educate their children to have business, (3) they have high solidarity toward people of their ethnic group, (4) they have two views in political affairs: involving in political affairs and having political view to avoid political affairs and to prefer to develop their business.
Out-Group Social Behaviors (Native Indonesian-Indonesian Chinese)
This part presents out-group social behaviors (native Indonesian-Indonesian Chinese), that covers (1) social relationship, (2) business relationship, (3) marriage relationship, and (4) political activities. [Indonesian Chinese woman conducted intermarriage.
Political activities
Aku tidak suka dia ngomong politik. " I didn"t like him talking about political affairs" (Pecinan, p. 62).
[Some Indonesian Chinese did not want the others to involve in the political affairs. The data present the meanings that (1) in human relationship, Indonesian Chinese establish social relationship to the native people, (2) in business, they need workers from both their ethnic group and the native people, (3) involving the native people is their business strategy to develop their business in the village or subdistrict areas.Also, the data present the meanings that (1) some Indonesian Chinese get married to the native people and some others avoid marrying the native people.
Also, the data serve the meaning that Indonesian Chinese have the various political behaviors : (1) some oriented to their ancentral country, (2) some oriented to Republic of Indonesia, and some others are ambivalent, and some avoid the political affairs.
Consequences of In-Group and Out-Group Social Relationships
There are some consequences of in-group and out-group social relationships. The beheviors represented are served in the following table.
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Being regarded as the rich people.
Prejudice
(Dianggap) Jadi biang keladi kekacauan di Pedang Kemulan ini adalah orangorang Cina. "They were regarded as the main causes of chaos in Pedang Kemulan"(Putri Cina, p. 150).
There is a hatred attitude toward Indonesian Chinese.
Discrimination (Bila tidak mau menjadi warga negara Indonesia), mereka harus kembali ke Cina. "Ignoring to be Indonesia citizens means they must go back to China"(Miss Lu, p. 137). Pemerintah Soekarno tidak memperbolehkan seseorang punya dua kewarganegaraan."Soekarno"s Government did not allow anyone having two citizenships" Miss Lu, p.137).
There was a different treatment in law.
(Orang Tionghoa)Sulit bekerja di lembaga pemerintahan" Indonesian Chinese were hard to get jobs in the governmental institution" (Pecinan, p. 57).
Politically, there was a different treatment in the job formation for the goverment"s officers. Dilarang berdagang di kota kecamatan dan kota kabupaten. Orang Cina hanya boleh berdagang di kota-kota besar" Penguasa menggaet para pengusaha besar Cina buat bekerja sama, yang dalam prakteknya malah dijadikan sapi perah mereka. "The Indonesian Chinese businessmen were banned to trade in the centre of subdistrict and country town" (Putri Cina, p. 144). In relation to the aspect of stereotypes, the data presentation give the meanings that (1) the IndonesianChineselive exclusively. The impression that they live exclusively is uncontested because the facts existing in the wider community shows that they live in groups. The area where they live is often called Chinatown; (2) every Indonesian Chinese person is regarded as a communist or has a close relation to communism. Identification through generalization implies that all IndonesianChinese are communists or have a close relation to communism. Then the stereotypes are denied, that not all Indonesian Chinese are communists; (3) the Indonesian Chinese accept the stereotypesas economic animals and treasure lovers. The way they have taken to get the treasure is the trade. Through the trade, they accumulate wealth that bring them into the wealthy; and (4) some have principle to be fully Indonesian people, and some others want to be Indonesian people and at the same time to be Chinese. Assimilation program launched by the government is neglected. They are not willing to change their names from Chineseto the Indonesian ones. Furthermore, Indonesian Chinese have the problems of residential segregation, violence, robbery, rape, expulsion and murder, as summarized in the following table. In connection with the segregation, the above data show that the Dutch colonizers were the makers of the segregated conditions, with the aim of separating the Indonesian Chinese community from the indigenous communities. This segregation was not just physical separation (in the case of separating residences) but it was also social one (in the case of positioning Indonesian Chinese community on the higher level position than the indigenous peoples). In the present context, the Indonesian Chinesecommunity aregetting a negative stigma as an exclusive community.
In connection with the violence, the above data serve the meanings that thetragedy of May 1998.This tragedy was triggered by national economic crisis.Toward the crisis, mass demonstration that was initially held peacefully, turning into a huge riot and as a consequence many people died. When a mass demonstration turns into a riot, Indonesian Chinese women: (1) were in the condition of great fear, and (2) were subjected to rape, and (3) many of them were brutally murdered. In the riot, demonstration mass, that had been provoked, destructed whatever belonging to the Indonesian Chinese, looted, robbed, and burned their properties. This makes the Indonesian Chinesebe in a state of extraordinary fear. The state of the fear is influenced by the past experience, namely: mass riot turning into the tragedy.
In connection with the act of expulsion, the above data show that the expulsion of IndonesianChinesecommunity took place since the Dutch colonial era. In the Dutch period, although under the pressure, the Chinese had the strong mentality, high work ethic, and unyielding attitude. The condition was regarded as harming the interests of the Netherlands, thus Dutch colonial expelled them from Batavia and returned them to the land of China. In the reign of the Old Order, Indonesian Chinese traders were not allowed to trade in the rural areas and subdistricts. They should move to trade in big cities. In the period of leading up to the collapse of the New Order, a number of Indonesian Chinese preferred to leave Indonesia and live abroad because of unsafe condition.
The above data also show the mass killings agiant IndonesianChineseand the followers of the Indonesian Communist Party in Batavia occurring in the Dutch colonial period, in the Tragedy of 30 th September, 1965 , and the Tragedy of May 1998. Mass killings against them in the Dutch colonial period because they were considered to launchrebellion; the mass killings in the Tragedy of 30 th September, because they were considered to be involved in the rebellion conducted by the Communist Party of Indonesia; and massacres in the Tragedy of May 1998 because they were considered to be the prime cause of the monetary crisis. In the religious life, Indonesian Chinese are not only the followers of their traditional religion. Other than the followers of Confucius, Budhism, and Taosism, some of them are Moslem, Christian, and Hindu. Their traditional religion was forbidden in the era of New Order Government. They had no problems if they are Moslem, Chistian, Budhist, or Hindu. As a consequences, they faced my problems in implementing their prayer and in celebrating the Chinese New Year.
IV. CONCLUSION
The research findings show that personallyChinesegroup: (1) are well-known to have a high working spirit, (2) are proud to be an ethnic having high level of culture, (3) are hard not implement their tradition as heritage of their eldest generation, so that they have some problems to conduct the total assimilation, (4) have a view to be superior, and (5) have ambivalent, mimicry and hybrid behaviors.Socially, Chinese"s social behaviors are as follows. Firstly, in marriage, Lely"s parents have a consideration to determine characteristics of a future husband. Secondly, in family, Lely"s family positioned women in the second class. Thirdly, in business, Lely"s family have high integrity in relation to business family. Fourthly, in politics, Lely"s family tend to passively behave. Fifthly, assimilation of Indonesian Chinese through inter-marriage can be classified into three kinds of behavior : (1)to conduct inter-marriage, (2) to avoid inter-marriage, and (3) (the native) ignore inter-marriage. Sixthly, some stereotypes attached to them are , that they are (1) exclusive because of living in pecinan, (2) judged as communists or closed to communism, (3) having high working spirit, (4) they ignore a total assimilation, (5) not nationalists, (6) regarded asforeigners, and (7) determined as the rich people. Seventhly, Indonesian Chinese live under the domination of mainstream group. Their inferiority causes them to face some prejudice, discrimination, segregation, expatriation, and to become the object of violence, pillage, robbery, murder, and rape. The religious behavior represented in Indonesia novels: firstly, Raden Patah involved in the spreading of Islam; secondly, Putri Cina practiced the religious tradition of Chinese religious heritage; thirdly, the conversion of the Chinese ancestral religion to Christianity in the Nung Antasana"s family.
As represented in some Indonesian novels, the author comes to conclusion in relation to the personal and social behaviors belonging to Indonesian Chinese. Personally, Indonesian Chinese are that they : (1) have a high work ethic, (2) havea seperior feeling, (3) have apolitical, ambivalent, mimicry and hibrid attitudes; and socially, they(1) have some criteria in choosing future husband for their daughters, (2) regard women from the viewpoint of the natural law (Yin-Yang), (3) have high integrity toward their family or community, (4) tend to be passive in political affairs, (4) (some) conduct intermarriage with the native people, (5) are given negative stereotypes, and (6) live in the dominative condition based on which they become the target of prejudice, discrimination, segregation, expulsion, violent acts, robbery, murder, and rape (for women). Personally, Indonesian Chinese are those who face the hard life; socially, they live in the dominative condition; and religiously, they do not have a freedom to pray according to their traditional religion. At last, it can be said that Indonesian Chinese" behaviors are represented in the hard life.
